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EVALUAT:ON CR:TER:A OFTHETENDER UPTo 2.5 MILL10N

l. t 'ontractor havinp NTN and conv must be available with tender in case of supply irem the( iST regislrarion must be arailable wrrh tender.

2 1he pay order ofbid security as fientioned in nit and must be ava able with tender.

3. 3 years Expe ence certificate of simil natue ofjob must be available with the tender.

4. Tumover statement last 3 years.

5. Similar nature of bindine document f166 up to 2.5 million of SppRA with filling bindingd,rta & contracor data musl be available with liitif 
"irr.Jr" irr"-il'ii", "*uro, 

u"a(icepted.

Rrte must be quoted in figure s words by contractor.

B d shall be properly signed by contractor with stamped, adders and contact ,,o.#

If the estimate are based on sch: 2012 and premium can be allowed within allowablelirnit.
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9 If the estimate are preparing on M.R and 10% profit is i[cluded in R.A & excess quotedcost camot be conceder_

10. C<,nditional bid cannot be accepted.

11. Bil must be submitted in sealed cover.

12. Ccntractor firm cannot be debaned in KWS&SB.
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|(ARACHIヽ〃ATER AND SEWERAθE BOARD

NAⅣlE OF WORKS

P/L PE PIPE 450MM PIPE AND 1/CONNECT10N
FROM 15"DIA T0 16"DIA EXISTING LINE T0 18"
DIA EXISTING LINE TO IMP.OF W/S SYSTEM IN
sECTOR 35¨A AND 34-3 KORANGI TOttN=

KORANGITOWN(WATE助



ヽ . KARACHI WATER&SEヽ VERAGE BOARD
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIvE ENCINEER

WATER KORANCITowN
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Estlmared Cosr. on item RaLe Basis Issued to M/S
Tin e Lim":

Tender cOsl

Penalけ :

―――――― ays
Rs 10ooた
Rs 500′‐

Pay Orde.No _ Dared

0 DEScRIPTIoN QUANTITY RATE PER AM`う IRヾ
「Dヽmanding and removing rOad me811“ ng

にmpOrary crOsws ngs fOr nOn‐ veh cular lraff c

、vhere ever requires lin upt0 5n (1 25in)8nd lead

upt0 0ne chain(30 Sm)     o.5'

5'(o8'

400 Cll

3500 Ci

1837 50 Cft

%Cn

%OCn

%OCn

3580&Ps1 3051(PN‐ lo)  450MM 17S Rn P′Rn
Providing&nxing M…
pipe Of diFlerent sizes having width as mentioned

蟹]I]濯lcl::留蹴翼lf粘閣鴇∬iel:場
of 3/4' thick M s square ba「 s on both ends,4nOs
3/4'thck M S nmge,with a tOtal wcight as
melt oned

Wide 2'6'net wd』 t148 16Kg 15"x15"
Vヽde2 6'net weigh:163 16Kg 18'x18"

I Nos
I Nos

Ea昴

Each
Providing&5xing o 9¬ Ong 3′ 8'thに k M S ncck
to exisi ng M S pipie tO a split cO‖ ar tec having a

lo● l weight s menloned against each item "

輩 |1島

『

[ど
t°F iblc“ on and wddngぬ me

Net Wdght49 08Kgs      18"Din 2 NOs Each

'1継

:棚r胤酬 h鵬簡
眠

12"Dia l Nos Each

Frxing ofsluice valves lvith 2-cast iron tailpieces.
o.e end flanged and other woilh sockeL inctuding
Lhe cost olnuh bolts a.d rubber paking labou. etc

t2,,Di,r l Nos Each
Fun hair charges Of punPing se[″ c wages OF
て,ivoi nod ●、,tl:ヽ 1●  on e[。 ,tri●  ■11●13) ρ!・tFt rm

requiled Ft・r placing pump and dclvery pipe fol

pumping oul water 10und at 10、 er dcPth w th

suction   variOus depth including the cOst Of

dsmmJhg afler cOmЮ f,Ob(lα 15)hfe charges
Of pumping set OF upt0 1ohp pumping Out 、vatcr
from 10'tet deep trench 16 Days P′Day

l
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性
Щ̈ KWesB

Ile hercby quored bid amount ofRs I

9

lNos Each

盤鷺器1∬「帯樵迅 tWi℃品:冊
5028 40 cll %OCn
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PROCUREヽ4ENT OFヽ力ЭRKS

(For Contracts Coslng up tO Rs 2 5 MILL10N)

Sr.nd.rd Bidding DooumGnt is

(Percentage Rate/unit price lor unit
The main text relers

int6ndcd us o modcl lor odmcosuromcnts
rates in a Bill ofQuantities) types ofcontract.
to admeasurements contracts.

ヽ
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS/ PROCURING AGENCIES'

General Rules atrd Directions for the Guidance ofContractors'

This section of the bidding documents should provide.lhe, informatiol^]1,:t:ti:l
;^-;'-;': '^ """'" -<nonsire hi'ls in accordance wilh lhe requiremenls ol the

-ormation on bid submission' opening and
ProcurintsAgency. lt should al\o give lnl

evaluation. andon the at'vard ofcontract

lr,1fprs onvernins the Dertormance of the Contract or pa]'ments under the

;:iH:ffi;;:' "ri"oile 
th" risks, rishts, and obligations of the parties under

irl. c""ir*, areincluded a)aonditions ofConlract and Contract Data

The lnstructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have

effectonce the contract is signed

l. All $ork proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form ofNotice

i"riii"g l"ri"t 'Orr)/lnvitation for b;d (lFgi hoitt"d on $ebsite of Aurhoritv

andProiuring Agency and also in printed media wherc ever requlred as per rules'

liii-.rtl ,i"" *.i description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing'

.rfrri.ti"","p"ri"g of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid

security either inlrrp ,r,n or percentage of Estimated Costtsid Cost The

interesled bidder must haveralid \ N also.

2. Cotrtent ot Bidding llocuments must include but not limited to: Conditions

;fc;ntract. Contract iata. specifications or its reference, Bill of Quantities

coniainingdescription of items with scheduled/item rates with premlum to be

iJi"J in"for. ofp.."entage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted' Form of

Agreement and drawings

3. Fixed Price Confracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency

ofcontract and under no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim

enhancedrates for any item in this contract.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as

perprovisions ofSPP Rules 2010

5. Conditional Ofter: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the

usualprinted form stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified

in Biil ofQuantities for items ofwork to be carried out: he is willing to underlake

the work andalso quote the rates for those items which are based on market

rates. Only one rat; ofsuch percentage, on allthe Scheduled Rates shall be framed'

Tondorr, iyhich ProPose anyolacmctive in the works specified in the said form of

invitation to tenderor in the time

″



allow(d for carying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be
liable lo rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one
work, but if contractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shallsubmita
separate tender for each.

The envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number
of the work.

6. Mcasurement: All works shall be measured by standard instruments acco.ding to
the rules.

7. EYidence ofEligibility: Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as

and wlen requested by the Procuring Agency.

E. LrLte submission of bids: Any bid received by the Agency after the

deadline for submission of bids shall be rejected and returned unopened to the bidder.

9.Eligibilit'y Criteria: Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring

Agen(y will determine whether the bidder fulfrlls all codal requirements of
eligibllity criteria given in the tender notice such as registration with tax autho.ities,

regisbation with PEC (where applicable), turnover statement, experience statement,

and rlny other condition mentioned in the NIT and bidding document lf the

bidder does not fulfill any ofthese conditions, it shall not be evaluated furthe..

10. liid Secuirty:Bid without bid security ol required amount and prescribed form
\hall l,e rejecred.

11. Arithmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be

checkJd for any arithmetic errors. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the

follou ing basis:

(A) lr case ol schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or

belo\a will be checked and added or subtracted from amount ofbillofquantities
to arrive the final bid cost.

(B) lo case of item rates, .lf there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the

total ( ost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate

shall prevail and the total costwill be corrected unless in the opinion of the

Agen,)y there is an obvious misplacement ofthe decimal point in the unit rate,

in which case the total cost as quoted will govern and the unit rate corrected. lf
there is a discrepancy bef,veen the total bid amount and the sum oftotal costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

corre.'led.
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(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amoLrnts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govern.

BIDDING DATA

(This seclion should be filled
issuatrce oflhe Bidding Docume

itr by the Engineer/Procuring
nts).

Agency before

(a). Name ofProcuring Agency

(b). Brief Description of Works

(c)-ProcDrine Aeency's eddr..(!

(d). Estimated Cost:-

(€). Amount of Bid Security:- (Fill in lump sum
amount or in o/o age ofbid amount /estimated cost, but not exceeding 57o)

(f).Period of Bid Validity (days):- (Not nore than sixty days).

(g).SecurifyDeposit :-(includingbidsecurity):-
(in 7o age ofbid amount /estimated cost equal to l07o)

(h). Percetrtage, ifany, to be deducted from bills :

(i). Deadline for Submissiotr ofBids alotrg with time :-

0), Venue, Time, and Date ofBid Openingr

(k). Time for Compl€tion ftom written order olcommence: -

(L).Liquidity (lsmites:- (0.05 of Estimatcd Cost or
Bid cost per day ofdelay, but total not exceeding l0%).

(m). Deposit R€ceipt No: Dat€: Amount:(in words and figures)

(Executive Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document)



CONDIT10NS OF CONTRACT

Clause - l:Commencemenf & Completiotr Dates of\vork The contractor shall
not enler Lrpon or commence any portion or work except with the wriiten
aut ront) and tn\trucrions oIrhe Fngineer_in_charge or of in subordinate_in_charce olthe work. Failing such authority the contractor shall tur. ,o .fri. to ulf i..
meirsurements ofor payment for work,

The contractor shall proceed with the works wirh due expedirion and without delrry
and complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out th. *ork u. 

"nt.,",l 
in

the lender shall be strictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the dale
on which the order to comlllence work is given to the contractor. end furthei to
ensure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall be
bound, in all in which the time
allowed for cornpletion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress
on he prorate basis.

Clars€ - 2:Liqrideted Damage. The contracto. shall pay tiquidatod ddmagos
to the Agency at the rate per day stated in the bidding aiti fo. 

"actr 
day that ihe

completion date is later than the lntended compl;tion date; the amount of
liquidated damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent
ofthe contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due tothe contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does ;ot affect the conhacto.,s
Iiab lities.

Cla,rse - J: Termination of the Conlract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract ifeither
of
the following conditions exits:-

(i) Contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of 10 days has expired;
(iii) in the case of abandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

rfthe contractor or any other cause.
(iv) contractor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment cedfied

by the Engineer is not paid to tho oonrrootor wirhin 60 days of the ddtc ofthe
submission of the bill;

(B) Ihe Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of tfie
frrllowing courses as may deem fit:-

１̈１１
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(i) to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned atA
(iii) and (iv) above;

(ii) to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive

Engineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by himby reason

ofhis having purchased or procLlred any materials, or entered into

any engagements, or made any advances on account ol, or with a view

to the execution ofthe work or the performance ofthe contract,

(ii) however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by

the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work

Clause 4: Possession oI the site and claims for comp€nsation for delay The
Lnginscr shall Sivo posscssion ofoll ports of tho site to th€ aontraotor, lfPossossion

ofsite isnot given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall

be allowed for any delay caused in starting ofthe work on account ofany acquisition

of land, water standing in borrow pits/ compartments or in according sanction to
estimates. In such case, either date of commencement will be changed or period

of completion is to be extended accordingly.

Clause -5: Ext€nsion of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either
at its own initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor
may extend the intended completion date, ifan event (which hinderc the execution of
contraco occurs or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to

complete the work by the intended completion date for such period as he may
think necessary or proper. The decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter
shall be final;

where time has been extended under this or any other clause ofthis agreement, the
date for completion ofthe work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the
extension or by the aggregate ofall such orders, made under this agreement. When
time has be€n extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the
contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative during the

extended period.

Clause -6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every paft of
the work in the most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards
materials and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged
in the otlce of the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said
speciflcation being a part ofthe contract.



The contractor shall also confirm exafily, fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing,
anrr tnsrructtons tn \.\,rlttng.elating lo the work signed by the Engineer_in_charge and
loc ge in his office and to which the contractor shuii U" .ntitt"a to iu* u""";;;-,;;
oflice or on the site ofwork for the purpose of insDection ,1.,.i"g "fi; i;.,""
and the contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expe-nse to make or
cause to be made copies of the specifications, and ofall such designs, drawings, and
Inslruclrons as albresaid. Dra{l Bidding Document lor Works up lo 2.5 \4

CLLuse - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently
as the progress of the work mayjustily for all work executed and not included ii anv
previous bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
cau\e to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose ofh;ving the same
verified ahd the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifposiible before thie expiry
of len days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate io
Ineilsure up the said work in the presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,
whose countersigoature to the measurement list will be suffrcient to warrait and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such Iist which shall be binding on
the contractor in allrespects.

Th( Engineer ,?rocuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
contractor, which he considers due and payable in aespect thereof, subject to
deduction ofsecunty deposit, advance payment ifany rnadi to him and taxei.

All such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way ofadvance
aga nst the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
conrpleted, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bili and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out
to him during defect Iiability period.

(B) Th€ Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one morth of
the late fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge,s
ceftificate ofthe measurements and ofthe totalamount payable for the works shall
be Iinal and binding on all parties,

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items ofwork are not accepted
as lo completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account ofsuch items
at srrch reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final
or on nrnning .c.ount bitl. wilh re+sons recordcd in wr;ting,

Clause 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
serlices from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in
quaDtities, including the introduction of new work items that are either due to
charrge ofplans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general
scope and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

6
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(B) CoDtractor shall not perform a variation untit the procuring Agency has
authorized the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract
cost by of 15o% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do
them in the Draft Bidding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

work. and at the same rates, as are specified in rhe tender f6r the m4in work. The
contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailment of the work.

(C) In case the nature of lhe work in the variation does not corespond with
items in the Bill ofQuantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be i; the form
ofnew rates for the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied
that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed.ate analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

(D) The time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion
that the additionalwork bear to the original contact work.

(E) In case of quantities oI work executed result the Initial Contract price to be
xceeded by more than l5%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those
quantities causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% after approvdl of
Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond rhe l5% of initial
contract amount! shall be subject of another contract to be tendered out if the
works are separable from the original contract.

Clause-10: Quality Control.

(A) Identifying Defects: lfat any time before the security deposit is refunded to
the contractor/during defefi liabiliry period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-
rn-charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the con-tractor
to uncover and test any part ofthe works which he consideri may have a defect due
to use ofunsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost irespective ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correction of Defects: The cont.actor shall be bound forthwith to rectili
or remove and reconslruct the \,\ ork so specified in $hole or in parl, as the case ma\
requrre. Ihe conrractor shall corect lhe noLified detect within rhe Deficts
Conection Period mentioned in notice.

(C) Uncorrected Defects:

(i) In the case of any such failure, the Engineer_in_charge shall give
the contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to' ,r" u til,a
pady to corect a defect. He may rectify or remove, and re-execute
the work or remove and replace the materLls or a.tlcfes'comfla;neJ oi as
lhe case may be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.
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(ii) If the Engineer considers that rectification/correction of a deficl rs nol
ess(ntial and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretlon to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may flx therefore.

Clause - 11: (A) Inspection of Operatiotrs. The Engineer and his
subordinates, shall at allreasonable times have access to the sit; for supervision
and inspection ofworks under or in course of execution in pursuanci of the
con ract and the contractor shall afford every facility fbr and every assistance
in obtaining the right to such access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shatt give rhe contmcror
reasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
visir the work shallhave been given to the contractor, then he either himselfbe
present to receive orders and instructions. or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in writing present for rhat purpose, orders given to the contractor's dulv
aulhori,/ed agenr shall be considered lu ha\e the same iorce an ellecl as ifrhel hai
beer given to the conrractor himsell:

Clarrse- l2: Eramination of $ork belore covering up,

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put oul of view/beyond rhe
reach without giving notice of not less than five days to the Engineer whenever any
suct part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
exarnination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnocessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
exanining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
fourdations;

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach ofmeasurement
without such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the
conrract6r:c erpense, and in defant( rhereofno pcyment or altowance sholl be modc
for iuch work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: Risk. The contracror shall be responsible fbr all nsks ol loss of or
damlge to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises and of
pers)nal injury and death which arise during and in consequence of its
perfi)rmance of the contract. if any damage is caused while the work is in
progress or become apparent within three months of the grant of the certiflcate
of completion, final or otherwise, the contractor shall make good the same at his
own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the same to be made good b1,

othe- workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money lying with the
Engineer.

Clalse-I4: Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The
cont-actor shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass
withcut a written permit from the Executive Engineer. When such permit is
give r, and also in all cases when destroying! cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood,
gras j, erc by Rrc, me conuacror shall rake necessary measures to prevent such flre
sprerding to or otherwise damaging surrounding property. The contractor is
resp)nsible for the safety of all its activities

8
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(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
pft,visions shall be affected from the monthly paymenls on actual consumptron
ba:,is, but not Iater than period more than three months (even ifunutjljzed)

Cl use -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the
Govemment by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arears ofland Revenue.

Cllruse -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money_ On completion ol
the whole of the works (a work should be considered as complet€ lbr rheputposeof
refrnd of security deposit to a conlractor from the lasl datc on \\hich ii, ljnll
mexsurements are checked by a competent authority, il such check is neccssar)
otherwise from the last date of recording the final measurements), the defects
notice period has also passed and the Engineer has ceftified that all defects
noTifled to the contmctor beforc the end of this period have been corected, the
security deposit lodged by a conkactor (in cash or recovered in installmenls fronr
his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three ntonths from the clate on
wh ch the work is completed.
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